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5 More Family Law FaceBook Don’ts

I prev iously  blogged on 5 Family  Law FaceBook Don’ts (Don’t put y our DRAMA on FaceBook!).  This was a

v ery  popular blog topic and continues to generate a lot of traffic.  This post lists 5 more things y ou should not be

doing on FaceBook with regards to y our family  law case.

fr a m ea n g el/

fr eedig ita lim a g es.n et

Posting inappropriate stuff on FB is not just an American thing. 1 /5 of Australian div orces use FB postings to

discredit some testimony  that was offered by  one party  and FB activ ities are showing up in about 1 /3  of United

Kingdom div orce cases.  Family andthelaw.com.au 

5 More Things not to Put on FaceBook:

Don’t post Pictures of the other party , whether they  be flattering or not. Don’t do it.

Don’t post Pictures of the children doing activ ities with captions that note the other parent’s absence.

Don’t post Pictures of y our new squeeze in a “Parenting Role” that is intended to inflame the other side.

Don’t comment on y our friend’s drama and “one-up”  them with y our own drama.

Don’t allow y our FB friends to bash y our Ex. (at least discourage it)

So, stay  tuned for more FB don’t as I hav e enough material to make this one a series and unfortunately  am learning

of new things not to do on an almost daily  basis.

Matthew Thompson is a family law attorney that strives to not put inappropriate things on FB and thinks you should too!

 Trust the Bow Tie.

Follow the blog: BowTieLawyer    Visit the website: Thompson Law Firm

You may also contact Matthew with your family law case, question or concern at (601) 850-

8000 or Matthew@wmtlawfirm.com.
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